Story Book for Project Hometown

Building Businesses,
One by One, Together

Where are we going?
Imagine if......... our citizens were extremely passionate when representing our area and did so in
the most exciting, positive way. What if they were all “brand-ambassadors!”

What if all of our companies’ websites, email communications, social-media, and marketing, our “Digital Footprint,” reflected our county’s creativity, talent, collaborative-nature,
service-orientation, and our commitment to excellence...

How would life be different/better?
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Shasta County & our Cities radiating out all of
our strength and power via our Digital Presence...
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How would life be different/better?
What impact would that have on our
people, companies, and community?

Imagine if...we worked together to build our “Digital Window to the World.” What if we had a coordinated effort to amplify our results based on sharing and leveraging content and information that
has common application to us all. What if this simple level of coordination and cooperation offered a
platform which we created a competitive advantage for our businesses and community. Imagine being
able to market your organization and our area, enabling your growth and that of your neighbors.’

This is the essence of Project Hometown!

There is power and opportunity in the way we communicate and
connect, individually and collectively!

www.projecthometown

Your Portal to the Digital World is Open!

If you are a company or organization, find out how you can engage and grasp the opportunity
to create growth and build competitive advantage for your company and our community.

If you are a high school student, find out how you can engage, learn technology, meet business
people and add great value in your community. The technical training is FREE, the actual work after
completion of your training is a PAID internship. The experience is extremely valuable and the new
relationships you’ll develop are the biggest dividend of all!

www.projecthometown.com

What’s in it for YOU?
Getting Connected and Being Found
Bringing New Value to Customers
Increasing Service Levels
Developing New Revenue Streams & Sources
Expanding Your Marketing Opportunities
Competing Successfully in Today’s World
Amplifying - Leverage Your Success
Collaborating with Others for Mutual Success

What’s in it for US?
Driving Overall Economic Growth
Expanding Job & Business Opportunities
Positive Branding for our Community & Area
Keeping Dollars in our Community
Bringing Dollars into our County
Training Students in Technology
Engaging Students in our Businesses
Creating the Pathway to our Future
Learning to be Adaptive in Competing

www.projecthometown.com

Who is Involved or
Supporting this Program?
Founding Contributors & Implementors:

Supporters, Contributors & Implementors:

Shasta Union
High School District

More organizations are getting involved each time we present
an overview of the goals, objectives, and activities of Project
Hometown.

Join the Project Hometown Movement!
Be Part of the Solution!

Why Project Hometown
The Customer Buying Process has changed. Our Sales Process
must adapt to better align with how customers buy today!
The Future of Your Business may depend on how
you adjust to this new environment...

Technology
Companies

Economic
Developers

Business

Students

Crossing Over the Digital Divide Together!
Retail Sales
Customers are rapidly changing the way they find
and buy things, and this change is accelerating.
Customers research, compare, identify sources,
and buy products and services online. Approximately 17% of all retail sales transactions occur
online.
Business-to-Business (B2B) Sales
This is also trending in the B2B world. Business
now conducts 10% of its transactions online.
This trend is also growing rapidly, with over $12
trillion in business conducted each year. Project
Hometown is not only for retailers, service companies, and others that serve end-users, it is for
B2B companies, too!
www.projecthometown.com
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Why Project Hometown in Shasta County
Where are we Today in Shasta County:
A lot of work went it to this site....uugghh!

17,000 Businesses in Shasta County
5,000 Websites, Many Done in-House
Most are:
		Not Expandable
		Not Transportable
		

Not E-Commerce Capable

		

Not Optimized for Mobile

		

Not Updated Since Inception, Not Well-designed

		

Not the Delivering Anticipated or Desired Results

Online Sales Are Growing, but only some Sellers
are seeing growth commensurate with the shift!
The growth is not “online,” it is mobile online
sales growth!

Sites Created on Services such
as WIX, GoDaddy, Hibu and
others are quick ways to get
a site online, but they cannot
carry you forward.
In many ways you are limited
and locked. Your investment
cannot be leveraged as you

17% of All Retail Sales

derive some benefit from being online.
Starting with a foundation that
allows you to build upon makes
the most sense. Yes, it is more
expensive. However, the potential returns are far better
and more likely with the right
tool set.

Why Project Hometown

Are you getting your
fair share?
Is your business
growing?
What is your digital
maturity level?

Everyone can play in the sandbox… if you choose to…

Helping to Engage
There
are noOur
more Youth
physical constraints!
Platform, effort and
know-how are the keys!
Learn how or partner!

Great Companies Come in All Sizes!
Your Digital Presence Creates Your Perceived Size!
There are a number of companies in our area who are having great success marketing and generating
increased revenues from this type of investment. They are combining an online strategy and ongoing activities to drive new revenues, with new customers, at low cost, thereby, driving high levels of profitability.
Not all of them leveraged the help of experts. Not all of them got it right the first time. However, the
common thread is that they persisted and are now reaping the benefit of new revenue streams, from new
customers, from areas well outside their traditional market foot print.
We will regularly share these success stories with you on the web site at www.projecthometown.com.
Companies are growing their businesses 30 - 50% in less than 1 year by marketing and selling the way
people are buying. It is as simple as be where your customers are...they are online, typically using a mobile
device. They are leveraging search engines like Google and Bing to find the products and services they
need. The search engine can be your best friend or worst enemy in this process. Understanding the rules
of engagement is critical, but having the ability to generate the “content” may be the tough part. This is a
key piece of the Project Hometown movement, leveraging our community generated content for each and
every business and making it part of your brand.You’re not in this alone!
Once you are online and “being found,” you still need to differentiate yourself as you do today. However,
with Project Hometown, you can leverage the work and content creation of many other organizations to
help with this critical differentiation!

Engaging Our Youth, Building Skills
Win-Win Cost Effective Solution

Project Hometown is not just about companies and our area’s branding....it is about....
developing our workforce, engaging our youth, and building our future!
Cohorts of ten (10) of our
high school students will be
working under the guidance
of our most succesful web
design and digital marketing
companies. They will use a
process, training and have
oversight to deliver high value website platforms.

Working closely with our
team of experts, many
students will be working
as paid interns. They will
learn new skills in the
classroom that will be
reinforced in the field by
coaching from seasoned
professionals.

Learning, Building, Delivering Results!
There are many other students pre-enrolled in a series of classes to be provided at Cloudwise Academy. Some of the other web design and development companies will provide instructors and guest lecturers.

- Training Our Youth
- Internships to Fund Further Education
- Building Relationships with Tech Companies
- Engaging with our Business Community
- Learning Life-Long Relationship Skills
- Fine Tuning Communication Skills
- Developing Soft Skills for their Career
- Working in Teams
- Learning Process Driven Approaches
To learn more, contact one of the founding members.You can also call the Shasta EDC at 530-2244920.Take your company to the next step and do it with the help of the community.There is power
in numbers. Leverage the investment of your neighbors.

What Does Project Hometown Offer
A Launchpad for Success

$500

Website For a Service-Based Company
Built On WordPress for the following reasons:
- Used by approximately ¼ of web
- Over 75 million sites based on WordPress
- Free & open source development tool offers low cost
- Huge/Growing community of developers, support & plugins
- Premium themes available - advanced designs possible
- Free Elementor plugin available - makes it easier to selfmaintain, if desired

Website includes
the following:
- Up to 5 pages
- Contact Form

$750

eCommerce Website for Selling Products
Built On WordPress and Woo Commerce:
- Premiere eCommerce platform for WordPress
- Developed by same community
- Tightly integrated with WordPress
- PayPal / Stripe / other payment platforms
- Free and open source allowing for low cost solution

Storefront Extensions (Optional)

Website includes
the following:
- Up to 5 Pages
- Up to 10 Products
- Contact Form

- $69 per site, very affordable
- Exponential site options
- Styles
- Developed by WooCommerce team
- Deeply integrated with WooCommerce

Either of the above website options requires the following:

Web Hosting

- $5 per month				
- Init script automation			
- Backups					

- Extensible control of server
- CertBot for free SSL Certificate (https)
- Plugin and theme installation & updates

www.projecthometown.com

What are the Possibilities for our
Business Community?
Image that we grow rapidly. Our retailers and businesses serving other business are growing
too. We want to capitalize on this growth, yet do not want to grow our physical footprint.
We can accommodate this growth, manage risk, and capitalize on adding new service levels by
collaborating.
What if our businesses grew, were serving new markets, and the order fulfillment activity was
at very high levels. How could we deliver ...

What if there was a community order fulfillment center (privately or collectively owned) that
could receive shipments from your suppliers and process outbound shipments to your customers. You would not need more space in your current higher cost location (if you are a brick and
mortar retailer). If you served a B2B customer base, you could develop new business without
expanding your current facility until your order rate could fund such an investment.

Managed Growth!
www.projecthometown.com

What are the Possibilities for our
Business Community?
Let’s add a local logistics/delivery capability, which has so much business, and so little idle time,
that it can very cost effectively deliver quickly in our local area.
We could serve our local customers with higher service levels than companies like Amazon, with
a very competitive rate.

So, now with this local fulfillment
and “added-valued” logistics and
rapid delivery.....
How would our local companies
look to our local customers vs.
Amazon:
Looks very competitive!

What are the Possibilities for our
Business Community?
Just imagine how simple it would be to serve international customers through your fulfillment
partner. A partner dealing with the complexities of international shipping, one place focused on
keeping up to date on new export regulations, and one team that is building up its knowledge base
and the supporting technology to efficiently and cost effectively serve international markets.

Shasta County and our businesses would now truly have a presence in the Global Markets, all
supported by our “Digital Footprint” and some local collaboration to make the difficult for
one, possible for many!
Project Hometown is a pathway to Prosperity
for Our Community and Your Business!

Why We’ll Win!

Radiating Out our Strength & Power
- Leveraging our Mutual Content Creation
- Making it Easy to Connect & Amplify
- “Being Found” on the Web
- Flexible, Expandable Digital Platforms
- Doing Business the Way Customers Expect
- Collaborating with Partners
- Offering New Ways to Research, Order, Track
- Creating New Ways to Fulfill, Retail & B2B
- Training and Engaging our Youth
- Solutioning as a Community
- “Amplify Business Conferences” to Share Success Stories and Best Practices
- Tracking Sales Growth to Measure our Progress
- Becoming a Beacon of E-Commerce as a Community
- Being viewed as a Case Study for Success in the Digital Economy
Contact any of our Founding Members, the Shasta
EDC, Cloudwise Academy, or Pacific Sky to enroll
or for more information on Project Hometown:
Shasta EDC:		

530.224.4920

Cloudwise Academy:

530.949.5253

Pacific Sky:			

530.638.8198

www.projecthometown.com

Join the Movement.
Let’s Build Our Future Together!

Building Businesses,
One by One,
Together

